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Dear Friends,

2013-2014 were transformational years for our organization. We focused on building our 
internal  capacity,  set  processes  for  sound  accounting,  increased our ability to impact
change and engage our communities.

For  more  than  12  years,  our commitment to elevate the status of the African girl child, 
through  innovation,  resource development and education has remained strong. The call 
for girl  empowerment  continues to  grow louder,  even  as women in sub-Saharan Africa 
struggle to rise out   of  poverty, educate themselves, and find economic opportunities that 
bring change for them and their families.  

Girls  are  still  being  traded  off  to  early marriages while boys are sent to school. While 
large  investments  have  been  made in primary education, gaps still remain in educating 
girls  at  the  secondary  school level and must be made a priority. ExSSA USA recognizes 
that a girl's secondary education results in social benefits to the whole society as it equips 
students with critical thinking, enabling civic participation and democratic change. 

In  2013-2014,  we  took  bold  leaps  to  position  ourselves  as  a  diaspora  voice  for girl 
empowerment: women advocating for and working to empower girls, instill confidence in 
their ability to earn an education, and provide resources that support them at school. 

We  directed  our resources to providing critical tools for secondary school girls to stay in 
school  and  boost  their  confidence  and  desire  to  finish  high  school.  We  encouraged 
success  and  boosted  pride  in  accomplishment  by  providing  graduation  robes  to  216 
students and  recognized  outstanding  educational achievements through special awards. 
We substituted income through  the  provision of 216 school supplies kits to 216  students, 
and  awarded  scholarships to 8 girls;  promoted  sanitation and health  through  medical 
supplies. 

We  took  our  message  to  the  world  by  revamping  our website and engaging our local 
communities through volunteer services; explored partnerships, mentorship opportunities, 
and fund raising strategies to fund our most challenging projects. 

In 2013-2014, ExSSA USA rose above the ordinary stereotypes of diaspora organizations 
to impact real change, while still maintaining the local focus and close relationship  with 
the girls whose lives we seek to impact. 

We are forging ahead with a new identity, one that we are proud includes you. 

We are extremely thankful to you, and for the opportunity to share our story of success 
and the lives of those we have impacted. 

Sara Bame-Kum
President, ExSSA-USA
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MISSION

in Cameroon and beyond.

EX-SAKER  STUDENTS  ASSOCIATION  (EXSSA-USA)  is a  501(c)  (3)   non-profit Diaspora  
organiza�on with over 500 members who are  all  alumnae of  Saker   Bap�st   College, 
Limbe, Cameroon (West Africa). The women who make up this organiza�on are strong   
advocates  for  empowering    girls,  providing  them  with   educa�onal  and  economic  
opportuni�es, securing their health and human rights and achieving  social justice 

Girls lives are  improved  through  educa�on, mentorship opportuni�es, and training
 programs that enable their social emancipa�on and economic empowerment. 

F.R.E.E Empowerment

Educa�on

Resource
Development

Fellowship



A  found that 30% of girls in Cameroon aged 20 to 24 UN Popula�on Fund Report
surveyed in 2010 had given birth before they were 18. Only 39% were enrolled in 
secondary  educa�on.   According to UNICEF,  from 2008-2012 , of the 87.4% girls 
registered in primary school, 38.4% were married by 18, while 13.4 married by 15. 

As girls in Africa, especially those currently 
enrolled in schools in Cameroon pursue their 
education, they are less likely to engage in early 
marriage or become victims of crime and youth  ̀
violence. Economic opportuni�es for these girls 
are improved and the risk of human trafficking 
is mi�gated.

“Girls secondary educatioǹ 
results in social benefits to 
the whole society as it equips 
students with cri�cal thinking 
enabling civic par�cipa�on 
and democra�c change”.

Adolescent girls at school in Saker



For this reason each one of our members has commi�ed to own a share of the work we do so 
that we can see the girl-child evolve in the society and contribute powerfully.

Members taking pride in their work.Accepting recognition by the Mayor of LA 
under the auspices of the former Chapter 

president, Mrs.Anita Etta and the former National Executive team.



In New Jersey, accepting recognition by the governor of New Jersey  and Mayor of Newark
 under the auspices of its chapter president and vice President, Ms. Nessie Ndive 
and its former National President and National Vice President, Mrs. Esther Gadpaille, 
Susanna Mondoa.



In Richardson, Texas, with the Mayor  and current executive
advocating for Girl Power.



BREAKING BARRIERS 

OUR FOCUS
Mentorships: Help young people achieve their poten�al and discover their strengths, set 
career goals and take steps to achieve them, make healthy choices about day-to-day 
life, and think through a problem at home or school.

Education:  Provide tools, basic supplies to advance each girl child, and 
enrichment programs to enhance skills.

Infrastructure: Build a mul�purpose cafeteria that provides adequate space for close to 
1,500 girls and serve women in the surrounding communi�es through programs and 
ac�vi�es. 

Healthcare and Sanita�on: Fund and maintain a clean and fully equipped health facility 
that caters to sick girls and provide preven�ve medicine to common tropical diseases. 

Scholarships: Provide opportuni�es for girls to acquire quality educa�on through  
financial aid.



OUR IMPACT

HEALTH CARE: Small investments in basic healthcare for girls have paid big dividends. 

We focused on providing stack supplies of free, preven�ve medicines to the health unit 
to cater to sick girls, promote proper nutri�on, and ensure adequate supply of clean 
water and basic sanita�on.

Our interven�on with services, and supplies, reduced the number of girls leaving 
school to seek external medical services. Moreover, the girls gained more class time 
and saved on medical expenses.

The impact is captured in the words of one student:

“I am very glad we have a good health clinic because when I am sick, there is someone 
at school to take care of me and give me free medica�on.”

EDUCATION: 

Education instills confidence



According to UNICEF 31% of girls in Cameroon get married before the age of 
15. Amongst other factors, financial hardship and cultural a�tudes toward 
girls account for this drop.

We consider educa�on as one of the most effec�ve way to reduce poverty,  

prevent early marriages and empower girls to succeed, and make valuable 
contribu�ons to their families and communi�es.

Promo�ng secondary education and  ̀
ensuring con�nuity were accomplished by:

Providing School Supplies 
216 school supplies kits were delivered to 216 students in forms 5 
and Upper sixth, to encourage them to complete the final years of 
educa�on, subs�tute income and other basic necessity, particularly
for students whose families struggle to finance their educa�on and school 
needs.

“Investing in 
secondary 

education for 
girls has 

yielded high 
dividends.”

216 recipients of school supplies



The recipients in their own words:
“Wanted to thank ExSSA USA for the school supplies kits they offered Saker Upper sixth and 
Form five students. I am very grateful for everything. I pray we make you proud and keep the 
flag flying.”

“Thanks for the wonderful gi� you gave us the form five and upper sixth students of Saker 
Bap�st college, Limbe. Thank you for always caring about us, we hope to do the same when 
we grow up”.

Proud recipient of school supplies shares her gratitude and predicts 
with confidence a 100 percent performance after  receipt of supplies.



Instilling confidence and a sense of pride in accomplishments 

Highs school graduating class in newly furnished robes taking pride in their achievements 

Form five graduating class in newly furnished robes taking pride in their achievements 



Scholarships: 
Eight scholarships were awarded to selected underprivileged girls in Cameroon, 
who demonstrated leadership skills, academic excellence and financial need. 
These scholarships will promote leadership through education, increase their  ̀
earning poten�al, and ability to make sound decisions for themselves and their 
families.

Scholarship Recipients

“girls' 
education is 
essential in 

"the reduction 
of child and 

maternal 
mortality, 

improvement 
of child 

nutrition and 
health 

…enhancement
of women's

domestic role 
and… 

improvement 
of the 

economic 
productivity 

and growth…"



INVESTMENTING IN OUR COMMUNITIES THROUGH SERVICE

ExSSA members give back to their communities with the goal of focusing our 
efforts to make a larger impact through volunteerism and foster sustainability 
within  the  community  where  we  live  and  work.   In 2014 we impacted our 
communities in several 
ways: 

In MN and NJ our members volunteered at local thrift stores unpacking and 
arranging  donations to be sold for the benefit of people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and their families. 

NJ/NY chapter volunteering at thrift store



“Overall, volunteerism is a part of our civic engagement. The women enjoyed the 
experience, and they had a very positive impact within the community, forthemselves 
and organization. I would like to thank the great women of the NJ/NY Chapter for 
their commitment in building community relations”.

MN chapter members volunteering at thrift store



In Houston, members alongside several other volunteers, helped to sort, clean, 
package and seal food items that would be distributed to help end hunger and
fight food insecurity in Southeast Texas.

Houston chapter volunteering at the food bank



In Dallas, members joined a Statewide Trash Day campaign by cleaning highways 
in the city of RICHARDSON.

In the DC metro area, members bought and packaged 100 kits of sanitary supplies 
for wounded warriors in Iraq and Afghanistan and their families.

Dallas chapter cleaning up in Richardson

GA chapter members sorting books for donation

In Georgia members sorted books for donation to children ages zero thru university for 
students in Africa.  



DC Metro chapter packaging supplies

In Massachusetts members join Eliot Presbyterian church in Lowell, 
MA to serve food to the homeless on the grounds of the YMCA.

MA chapter members serving food



FUNDRAISING EFFORTS:

2014 saw a strong commitment to fund all projects. With the exception 
of the refectory project, funds raised sufficiently funded all programs. 

2014
Net: $15,261.83

Prg: $63,189.69

2012
Net: $15,800.19

Prg: $35,870.51

2013
Net: $14,585.21

Prg: $4,548

2011
Net: $5,534.98

Prg: $2,585.00
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This Work Needs Your Help
Despite improving school enrolment statistics in Cameroon, girls continue to lag behind 
boys in secondary education due to a complex mix of economic and cultural factors 
[source: Think Africa Press]

Secondary education is critical for girl’s education, as evidence continuously points to 
increasing benefits of educating girls beyond primary education for families, communities, 
and nations.  You can participate in this work and make a difference.

Volunteer and Make a Difference.



Dormitory renovations: We hope to complete the renovation of living facilities  
by July, 30 2015,  to provide  safe and healthy  boarding facilities for girls when  
they return to school in early September.

Scholarships: We will expand the scholarship program to include more 
students in need, provide financial assistance to selected financially burdened 
girls in other schools, besides Saker, with a main focus on orphaned girls, 
whose extended family are unable to support them to complete secondary 
education. We will continue to map progress and find more avenues of 
continued funding through college.

Refectory:  This remains our biggest and most versatile project, yet most 
challenging. The completion of this facility would allow for a multipurpose facility 
where additional income can be generated to fund extra-curricular programs at 
the schools, while serving women and girls in the surrounding communities in 
training and resource development.

We break grounds with this project in 2015 and will continue with a robust 
fundraiser to take the project to completion.

Mentorship:  Our focus will be mapping our program on a one-to-one 
mentoring, career development, skill building and other aspects of life affecting 
girls, narrowing in on areas that can push a girl to drop out of school.  A 
secondary map of the program will match members to mentors to build skills 
and open doors for success.

STEM Program: Recent statistics by UNESCO reveal that only 22% percent of 
Cameroonian women are researchers as opposed to 78% of men, with only 
19% percent employed by the public sector as opposed 81% percent of men. As 
a bridging gap, the organization will focus on assessments to determine best 
approaches to generating earlier interest in STEM and encouraging more girls 
to participate at the secondary school level. Find funding sources that would 
allow us to introduce programs, and finance a research/technology lab that 
trains and introduces girls to possible careers in research, science and 
technology.

Looking forward



Expansion of Healthcare: Beyond providing preventive medication, our health care 
program will expand, based on funding, to coordinate with expertise doctors and 
nurses to rotate schedules, so that girls have access to quality medical care.

Finance: We expect to expand our donor base and step up efforts to secure funds from 
non-traditional funding sources. We will continue to maintain strict accountability of 
donated funds ensuring that all funds donated are invested 100 percent in programs. 



OUR DONORS
ExSSA USA is extremely grateful to the individuals, corporations whose generosity makes 
our work possible. We also extend our gratitude to the many contributors whose names do 
not appear here.

Olubukola A Seweje
State Pharmacy
Samen Solomon 
Dominic Ngembus
William Tabot Esq
Africana 7.0 
Hotels.com
Nkam Mongwa
Michelle Tabot
Mary Tabot
Kum George
Dr. and Mrs. Andoseh
Dr. and Mrs. Bate
Dr. Edmund Folefac
Mrs. Esther Tambe
Mr. Patrick Manjong
Mr. and Mrs. Ngoh
Global care services(Mr. Michael Njika) 
Lebialem Development Association(LEDA) 
Mr. and Mrs. Asongwed
Judith Tadfor
Eric Obenge
SOBA New England
Mr. and Mrs. Mbony
Mr. and Mrs. Tabi
Mr. and Mrs. Aboyeji
Dr. Lydie Ndansi
Mr. Wilfred Kisob
Mr. Raphael Nkwankam
Mr. and Mrs. Elad
Mr. and Mrs. Enoh
Mrs. Baddoo
PREBEXSA
Bangwa Community
BIROCOL
Mr. Julius Ebeh
Sarah Kong
Dr. and Dr. fokum
Mr. Kingsley Ndi
Mr. Bernard Nkwantah  
Mrs. Beatrice Tayui
Mrs. Marie Ebie

MANYU MNBAKOSSI MN 
MENCHUM MN 
SOBAN MN
Fondungallah&Kigham, LLC 
AMERICLEAN
Robert Befidi Jr.& Jeannine N. Befidi 
Mrs. Emilia Effiom
Mrs. Celestine Waindim
Mr. Don Prince
MS Patience Bonifor
Mrs. Emilia Dibaki
Mrs. Gwen Sands
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Kalle
Mr. Moki Ndobedi
Mr. Felix CheNeba
Mr. Pwote Malafa
Ms. Aluse Amoni
Paul Nyambi
Charles Fuller 
Robert Doh
Emmanuel Achu
Nubia Lima 
Victor Tanteh
Regina Awung
Dr. Augustine Ayuk
Cassian Wallang
Ms. LydienTsama
Dr. AgborEgbewatt
Isidore Sam 
Innocent Wamey
EpieNtuba
OPSANS 
Elias Mancho
United Sisters of Georgia 
SOBA Georgia 
L+M Development Partners
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Nicoline Ambe
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Ellen Stutzman
Mbole Ekaney
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Ex-Saker Students Association U.S.A, 14001C St. Germain Dr., Suite 411, Centreville, VA 20121.
www.exssa-usa.org. Phone: 1-888-602-3210. Email : info@exssa-usa.org
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